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I. Although the Nazi Party was officially dissolved at the cloae of
World War II, it still exists in Europe and is being revived throughout
the world, under the leadership of Otto ShWIZEICY. A secret Nazi high
connand haa been set up in each European count*- , consisting of Germans
and other veterans of the last war. sicommy and his party are bitter

. enemies of the Allied Nations, and Are quick to enter any dispute between
Germany and these countries, while Nazi agents in England, Prance and
the United State; do their best to fan the flames. The Party is
preparing for the day when the occupation forces leave Germany; and
hopes to then seize power through a coup dtetat.

2. SKOMBNY and his collaborators are giving effective aid to the Arab
nations in their cause against the English, perhaps even inciting them
to wage a holy war against Great Britain. It is also possible that the
recent disturbances surrounding Dulles t trip to the Near East were
organized by this group. SKOHZENY ta organization has branches in all
the Arab countrios, and it is believed that his general headquarters

' have been established in the Hotel Semirmais, in Cairo. In addition,
YT SEGMENT has set up a training school in Cabe for guerrilla warfare

• and commute° tactics, supported by former officers of the German and
Italian armies. Graduates of this school, who are extremely well trained,
are sent to other Arab countries to establi.41fzemila* schools.

41Lorijd/
MR/Dais in contact with Ottin-TIASSER, an old-tine Nazi leader who
escaped some years az() to Toronto, Canade, where he now resides. SEGMENT.
vlittil.u. STRASSER as a figurehead for his party; as STRASSER is
we - own as one of the founders of the Nazi Party and could be expected

: .'er 	 to atiract a large following, while SKOMENT himself is knoin only as the
rescuer of eissolini.

• It is also believed that SEGMENT wishes to revive the 1939 Ribbentrop-
' li)lotov pact, and has agents operating towards this end in Eastern •

Germany; j he also relies upon the support of General von Paulus.'
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